Dean's Report to the College of Education’s
College Council

February 7, 2006

New Business

• Campus Technology Committee, Web contributors, and the role of the academic deans in each college
• Salaries and salary increases for COE staff

Old Business

• Draft guidelines for COE-supported one-course release for research each fall and spring semester, as long as funds are available, open to all tenured fulltime faculty

Assessment Pilot Progress Report

• The first session with the students participating in the assessment pilot this spring was held on 1/25/06 from 2:30-4:30 in BAY 225, and it went very well. The session is part of the Level I Seminar, which Bonnie coordinates; and the schedule and content of all sessions this semester is attached. The next session, which is scheduled for February 22, is student-centered: small groups of students will be presenting to their classmates about what the Accomplished Practices mean to them in relationship to the courses they are taking, and they will also be analyzing the rubrics from the assessment system in preparation for writing their first annotations.

DOE Folio Preparation

• The next folio meeting is scheduled for 2/15/06. The revised folio timeline is for completion of all syllabi by March 1, 2006, with a May 1 deadline for folio completion for a June 1 deadline for folio submissions.